Ibiza
Cala Salada
Ref BCB27
• 7 BEDROOMS
• 7 BATHROOMS
• 17 X 5 METRE NON CHLORINE POOL
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SEA VIEWS

This beautiful, modern 7 bedroom villa is located on the
west side of the island and is surrounded by pine trees and
olive groves and has year round sunsets with dramatic
views.
You enter the property by an electronic gate driving up a
short driveway to the house. There is parking for several
vehicles in the car park and in front of the entrance. On the
ground floor there is a kitchen with island, a very large
refrigerator, ice maker, freezer and high end cooking
facilities. The kitchen is next to the large dining area which
can accommodate up to twenty guests. The dining room
opens to both the exterior dining terrace and the pool
terrace.
Below the dining room there is a double height living room
with fireplace and flat screen television. There are three
beautiful suites and four further large double bedrooms all
with terrraces and bathrooms en suite. There is also an
office with wireless internet and large desk space. On the
first floor in the west wing of the house is the master suite
which is fifty-five square meters and has a one hundred
and twenty square meter terrace with sea views and chill
out area. The master suite has an en suite bathroom with
bath tub and shower.
In the east wing on the first floor there is another suite that
is forty square meters with it’s own terrace and en suite
bathroom and an additional en suite double room with
private terrace. The pool terrace is stylish and large with
fabulous sun beds and a shaded chill out area. Below the
pool there is a gym and a Jacuzzi.
The villa benefits from air conditioning, Wi Fi, TV’s with
DVD’s in each bedroom, a gym and hammam.

